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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Prescribed fire is the foundation to prairie management on Joint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM), and 
prudent management necessitates understanding the variability of fire effects across weather and fuel 
conditions, as well as fire’s role in shaping prairie communities. Our objectives for fire effects monitoring 
on JBLM are to quantify burn-day fuel, soil, and weather conditions and build robust models describing 
their influence on burn temperatures and severity. We further aim to describe the relationship of fire 
intensity and severity with post-burn vegetation. Our focus has primarily been on open prairie units in 
priority habitat for streaked horned lark, Taylor’s checkerspot, and Mazama pocket gopher in Training 
Areas (TA) 14 and 15 and the Rainier Training Area (RTA). 

We have collected data on 50 prescribed burns over four burn seasons from 2015 to 2018. Burn intensity 
and severity have had the strongest relationships with long-term precipitation patterns and time of year, 
peaking with the longest dry spells and in mid- to late-summer. Rainfall and time of year are essentially 
proxy variables for live fuel and soil moisture, which are both difficult to measure efficiently on the scale 
at and frequency with which we monitor. Time-of-burn weather conditions of increased air temperature, 
wind speed, and solar illuminance, and decreased relative humidity have also been strongly associated 
with increasing soil burn intensity. Additionally, deeper thatch layers have been related to lower soil heat 
doses, indicating a possible insulating effect during the burn, or an indirect effect via a reduction of the 
overall rate of soil drying throughout the summer. 

We have found higher burn intensity to be associated with increases in cover of exotic annual forbs and 
decreased cover of exotic woody vegetation (i.e., Scotch broom) the following spring. In the case of a 
small severity comparison study at Training Area 15, we also found lower native graminoid cover 
following a high-severity burn than after a low-severity burn, which was almost entirely due to lower 
cover of Festuca roemeri in the high-severity area. 

While fuel and thatch consumption is often a core objective of restoration burns, excessively high soil 
heating and severity may result in unwanted effects (e.g., insect or microorganism mortality and soil 
sterilization). Thus, finding the tipping point conditions between the ‘scorched earth’ burns that can occur 
in increasingly dry summers and the poor consumption of late shoulder-season burns is fundamental to 
prudent fire management. Extreme soil heating may be especially undesirable in or near areas with 
Taylor’s checkerspot-occupied habitat (or other organisms thought to be in or near the soil in late 
summer) and higher-quality units with a robust native vegetation community. 

Summers in western Washington in recent years have been warmer and drier than historical averages; 
these trends are expected to continue with climate change. This year we introduced a new decision-
making tool which is a simple numerical index that combines precipitation patterns and time of year; 
these are essentially the fixed conditions that form a backdrop against which a variety of day-of-burn 
weather conditions may occur. In summer 2018, fire managers on JBLM used this index as a guide to 
assess whether day-to-day weather conditions were appropriate for certain burn units. In 2019, we 
recommend a more refined sliding scale of guideline conditions under which to burn prairie units where 
soil heating is undesirable, essentially aiming for increasingly lower-end day-of-burn weather conditions 
as the summer progresses without significant rainfall. 

Going forward, we plan to focus our monitoring on the effects of burning prairie units earlier in the year 
and with varying ignition patterns, species-specific vegetation responses, and potentially examining fire 
effects among other types of fuel loads such as shrub or oak understories. In addition, we will compare 
our soil burn temperatures to the results of current studies which are examining the effects of heat 
exposure on seeds of various prairie species.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Prairies found on Joint Base Lewis McChord (JBLM) are among the largest and most intact within the 
Puget Trough ecoregion, and support populations of 3 federally listed species (streaked horned lark 
[Eremophila alpestris strigata], Taylor’s checkerspot [Euphydryas editha taylori], and Mazama pocket 
gopher [Thomomys mazama yelmensis, T. m. glacialis]). These prairies are also ideal for military training 
activities, and have even been maintained by certain military uses (e.g., prairie fire caused by live-fire 
range activity). Moreover, existing Endangered Species Management Plans (ESMP) and the JBLM 
Programmatic Biological Opinion call for the maintenance, and if needed, enhancement of populations 
and associated habitats for the federally-listed species (JBLM Public Works Environmental Division 
2013a, 2013b, 2013c, USFWS 2017). Effective management of prairie landscapes on JBLM is therefore 
essential to maintain the conservation and military-training values that occur on the installation. 

Prescribed fire is the foundation to prairie-habitat management on JBLM, and Center for Natural Lands 
Management (CNLM) works closely with JBLM biologists in developing fire management objectives to 
maintain and enhance overall prairie quality and habitat for federally-listed species. Joint Base Lewis-
McChord has one of the largest and most active prescribed fire programs in the Pacific Northwest. To this 
end, prudent management necessitates an understanding of fire’s role in shaping prairie communities, and 
a grasp of how fire effects vary in relation to changing weather and fuel conditions (Hill et al. 2017). 

Many factors potentially impact fire behavior, intensity, and severity during prescribed burns, including 
pre-burn fuel condition and structure, day of burn weather, and growing conditions during the prior spring 
(Hill et al. 2017). Likewise, fire intensity and severity can impact the vegetation community the following 
spring (Martin and Hamman 2016), influence planning and execution of prairie enhancement activities, 
and may potentially affect distribution of Mazama pocket gopher where fire is applied to occupied sites 
(Kronland et al. 2018c). Moreover, a robust and flexible monitoring approach is needed, as factors 
impacting fire intensity and severity can act synergistically, and post-burn effects are continually shaped 
by conditions that occur long after the actual burn event. 

Center for Natural Lands Management initiated a scientific approach to monitoring prescribed fires in 
2011 as part of a 7-year project funded through the Army Compatible Use Buffer (ACUB) program. 
These efforts have led to a better understanding of how time of year drives fire severity, and have found 
that late-season burns create patchier landscapes (i.e., more unburned islands) than mid-season fires. 
Patchiness makes post-burn seeding more difficult or impossible to implement successfully (Hamman et 
al. 2011). Inference from these results is limited though, because the project was largely tied to off-base 
ACUB lands that were impacted by yearly burn bans issued by the Washington Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR). Very few early- and mid-season burns were included in that dataset as a result. 

The prescribed-fire program on JBLM is not subject to state-issued burn bans, and the program is free to 
implement fire within well-defined prescriptions throughout the year (McKinley 2019). Joint Base Lewis-
McChord thus offers an excellent opportunity to investigate burns throughout the season, expand the total 
number of fires monitored, and increase the rigor in which individual burns are examined. Monitoring on 
JBLM also allows us to investigate fire as managers apply it to maximize operational efficiency and crew 
safety, rather than under a rigorously controlled study design that does not reflect real-world scenarios. 

Center for Natural Lands Management conducted a pilot study in 2014 to expand sampling efforts on 
JBLM and more effectively integrate a monitoring protocol into burn operations. We initiated a full-scale, 
multi-year fire-effects monitoring program based on this pilot effort in 2015 to examine how day-of-burn 
conditions influence fire effects and impact progress in achieving desired prairie habitat conditions on 
JBLM. Our overarching goal was to create a robust model linking burn-day prescriptions to desired 
restoration outcomes. Such a model may allow for better understanding of what range of restoration 
outcomes could be achieved under different fire prescriptions. 
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To this end, our objectives were as follows: 

1. Quantify certain fuel conditions (e.g., thatch depth) prior to the burn season. 

2. Quantify range of burn-day weather (e.g., relative humidity, temperature, wind speed, 
and solar illuminance) and soil moisture conditions across the burn season. 

3. Record surface and belowground temperatures during prescribed fire across the burn 
season. 

4. Quantify cover of qualitative burn severity classes across the burn season. 

5. Summarize collected data, examine correlations among measured parameters, and use an 
Information – Theoretic approach to build robust models that describe the relationship of 
burn-day fuel and weather conditions with fire temperatures and heat doses (surface and 
belowground) and burn severity. 

6. Use data from Prairie Habitat Monitoring (PHM) plots to link fire intensity and severity 
to post-burn vegetation communities. 

 

Fire managers would also benefit from a synthesis of the results of our monitoring data into a tool that can 
be used for day-to-day decision making. There are an abundance of drought and fire weather indices that 
have been developed in the U.S. and worldwide (Palmer 1965; Keetch and Byram 1968) as well as 
computer programs that model fire effects (Keane and Lutes 2017), but none that we have examined so 
far do well at predicting burn intensity and severity in our prairies. We have thus taken the initial steps of 
integrating the most important weather variables from our analyses into a simple index that can be used to 
guide decision-making for burning sensitive or higher-quality prairies in South Puget Sound. 

 

METHODS 

Sampling design and field procedure 

Sampling plots (25 x 25m) were regularly distributed 
throughout each burn unit; we used the same grid of plots 
used for Prairie Habitat Monitoring (Kronland et al. 
2018a) so that vegetation data could be analyzed as a 
response to burn variables. We positioned three 1-m2 
quadrats within every plot, spaced 10 m apart (Figure 1). 

In early July of each year, we measured thatch depth at 
five points in each quadrat. On the morning of each burn, 
we took five soil moisture measurements within each 
quadrat, using a 5-cm probe. We also placed a temperature 
datalogger in every quadrat 2 cm belowground; these 
recorded temperature in 1-second intervals throughout the 
duration of the burn and for 1 hour after the burn. To get 
an estimate of peak flame temperatures, we placed a set of 
copper tags at the soil surface which were painted with 12 
thermal paints that liquefy at specified temperatures, 
ranging from 79 to 371oC. 

We measured average weather conditions (air temperature, wind speed, relative humidity) in 30-second 
intervals for the duration of each burn. We also began measuring solar illuminance in 2016 with a digital 
light meter that can capture the effects of cloud cover and sun incidence angle. Finally, we measured 
percent cover of substrate severity within each plot by assigning a severity class at point intercepts with 1-
m spacing along two perpendicular 20-m transects (Appendix A). 
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Figure 1. Schematic showing fire-effects monitoring 
plot with locations of 1-m2 quadrats at the 2.5-m, 12.5-
m, and 22.5-m mark along the central north-south axis. 
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Analysis 

We used an Information-Theoretic approach to analyze responses, which involved building, selecting, and 
averaging linear mixed-effects models to assess which explanatory variables were most influential. 
Explanatory variables for day-of-burn analyses were air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, 
thatch depth, soil moisture, number of days it had taken for the last 0.5 inches of precipitation to fall, and 
Julian calendar day. Response variables were peak temperature at the soil surface, peak temperature and 
heat dose (summation of [degrees above 60oC]*[number of seconds at that temperature]) at 2 cm 
belowground, and soil burn severity. Our scale of inference was the burn unit, and year of burn was 
included in all models as a random effect. 

We then used surface and belowground peak temperatures and burn severity as explanatory variables 
when examining burn impacts on spring vegetation, analyzing data at the plot scale. Response variables 
considered were the change in cover of each functional group (defined by nativity, life cycle, and growth 
form) and change in native and exotic species richness. Burn year, prairie, and whether herbicide 
application or seeding occurred post-burn were included in all models as random effects. 

We considered for each analysis a candidate model set comprised of the full combinations of variables 
and ranked them according to Akaike’s Information Criterion for small samples (AICc). Akaike weights 
(wi) for each model were calculated, and weighted-average estimates for modeled parameters were 
derived across the subset that comprised 90% of Akaike weights, unless a single model showed clear 
support (i.e., wi > 0.9). Relative importance of each variable was calculated as the sum of Akaike weights 
over all models in this subset containing that variable (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Response 
magnitude was calculated as the total change in the response variable over the entire range of the 
predictor variable. 

An opportunity arose in 2017 to compare the effects of two different burn severities among relatively 
consistent vegetation. A blackline was burned in the TA15 south creek unit at the end of the summer 
under very dry conditions, while the remainder of the unit was burned the following week after more than 
0.75 inches of rain had cumulatively fallen. We placed 30 paired 1-m2 quadrats along two transects that 
were spaced 10m apart on either side of the burn division (n = 15), and assessed percent cover of all 
species using ocular estimates in each quadrat in spring 2018. Both the high-severity blackline and the 
low-severity unit were treated and seeded similarly during post-burn fall activities. Data were analyzed 
with paired t-tests of total functional group cover. 

Finally, based on the results of our analyses over the last four years we introduced a beta version of a new 
decision-making tool for South Puget Sound prairies that can be characterized as a “dryness” index. It is a 
simple numerical index that combines number of days since rain (short-term precipitation patterns), 
number of days for the last 0.5” of rain to accumulate (long-term precipitation patterns), and Julian 
calendar day (time of year). These are the fixed conditions that form the backdrop to each burn day, and 
that can affect fuel moisture as vegetation cures through time. The index, which in our analyses generally 
ranges from 240 – 375, increases by three for each day with no rainfall. 

All analyses were conducted in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team 2018). Further detail regarding all methods 
and analytical approaches can be found in Fire Effects Monitoring Protocol (Joint Base Lewis-McChord) 
(Kronland et al. 2018b). 

RESULTS 

We have cumulatively monitored 50 prescribed burns over four seasons since 2015 (Appendix B; 
Appendix C). Average weather conditions (air temperature and RH) have been similar across all four 
seasons, but precipitation patterns have differed. Summers of 2015 and 2017 both saw an unusually long 
three-month period with no significant rain, while 2016 had small precipitation events throughout the 
burn season. Summer 2018 experienced two months without significant rain, with two wetting rain events 
in August offering a reprieve (although smoke intrusions then prevented burning for much of August). 
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Burn temperatures and severity 

Number of days prior to a burn over which the last 0.5” of rain have cumulatively fallen was the most 
important variable for all burn responses, with persistent dry conditions yielding soil burn temperatures 
up to 42oC greater, and cover of high severity up to 18% more than burning under wetter conditions 
(Table 1). Time of year and air temperature also contributed to peak burn temperatures, with burn 
temperatures generally peaking in late August. Deeper thatch layers were indicative of a lower duration of 
soil heating (i.e., heat dose), while higher RH was moderately related to lower heat doses. Higher wind 
speeds were also associated with higher soil temperatures. Soil moisture, which we measure in just the 
first two inches of soil, is often minimal to zero throughout the summer, rendering it less useful as an 
explanatory variable. 

 

Table 1. Relative importance values (and response magnitude) of weather and fuel conditions for four burn response variables. 
Variables with relative importance > 0.9 highlighted in bold. 

Explanatory variable Range measured 
Peak burn 

temperature – 

soil surface 

Peak burn 

temperature – 

2cm belowground 

Heat dose – 

2cm belowground 

Cover of higher 

soil severity 

classes 

      Cumulative 0.5” of rain 3 – 94 days 0.98 (100.4oC) 1.00 (42.4oC) 0.96 (24206 oC*sec) 1.00 (18.2 %) 
Time of year July 11 – Sep 22 0.92 (71.4oC) 1.00 (29.2oC) 0.59 (2737 oC*sec) 0.65 (-4.5 %) 
Air temperature 61.3 – 86.2 oF 0.95 (101.1oC) 0.92 (37.0oC) 0.29 (4326 oC*sec) 0.23 (1.0 %) 
Wind speed 2.3 – 10.1 mph 0.68 (36.7oC) 0.96 (20.1oC) 0.63 (4182 oC*sec) 0.39 (2.1 %) 
Thatch depth 0.5 – 8.4 cm 0.34 (13.8oC) 0.83 (-16.7oC) 0.92 (-8930 oC*sec) 0.17 (0.3 %) 
Soil moisture 0.0 – 14.3 % 0.29 (-9.4oC) 0.42 (-5.5oC) 0.35 (-1361 oC*sec) 0.18 (-0.2 %) 
Relative humidity (RH) 31.0 – 71.8 % 0.05 (-3.6oC) 0.08 (-2.7oC) 0.71 (-14070 oC*sec) 0.15 (-0.5 %) 
      Global model R2 - fixed effects only: 52% 69% 66% 51% 

Global model R2 - random effect of burn year: 19% 11% 5% 5% 

 

We also measured solar illuminance across 26 burns from 2016 to 2018. Results indicate that illuminance 
is independently predictive of burn severity (relative importance = 0.74) despite it being correlated with 
air temperature (r = 0.60), adding 19% to the explanation of variance when added to a model with long-
term precipitation. 

 

Vegetation response 

Two vegetation responses had a discernable relationship with burn characteristics: exotic annual forbs 
(EAF) increased in cover with burn temperature, while exotic woody plants (EW; i.e., Scotch broom) 
decreased (Table 2). Potential response magnitudes were sizable, but the strength of the relationships was 
relatively moderate (R2

marg for EAF = 0.23; R2
marg for EW = 0.25). This is likely due to the multitude of 

factors affecting growth and composition by the following spring, such as post-burn weather patterns, 
site-specific species suites, and restoration activity; some of this other variation was captured in the 
random effects of our models (Table 2). 

 

Table 2. Relative importance values (and response magnitude) of burn temperatures and severity for two vegetation response 
variables. Variables with relative importance > 0.9 highlighted in bold. 
Explanatory variable Range measured 

Change in cover of 

exotic annual forbs 

Change in cover of 

exotic woody plants 

    Peak surface burn temperature 42 – 125 oC 1.00 (+32%) 1.00 (-27%) 
Peak belowground burn temperature 22 – 122 oC 0.20 (-2%) 0.36 (+2%) 
High burn severity 0 – 59 % cover 0.72 (+12%) 0.00 (0%) 
    Global model R2 - fixed effects only: 23% 25% 

Global model R2 - random effects of burn year, prairie, & restoration: 22% 10% 
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The high-severity blackline quadrats at the 
TA15 severity comparison site had more 
exotic cover (p = 0.006; t = 3.217; df = 14) 
and less native cover (p = 0.002; t = -3.732; df 
= 14) than their corresponding quadrats in the 
low-severity area during the following spring 
(Table 3) – specifically less native perennial 
graminoid cover (p = 0.026; t = -2.491; df = 
14). Moss cover was also significantly lower 
in the high severity area, as would be expected 
as a result of greater consumption during the 
burn. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Precipitation patterns and time of year were the most important predictors of burn temperatures and 
severity. This is likely due to their influence on fuel moisture and soil moisture, which are both difficult 
to measure quickly and efficiently on the day of a burn; thus, rainfall and time of year can serve as proxy 
variables for these factors. Deeper thatch layers were associated with reduced duration of soil heating (i.e., 
heat dose), which was likely an effect of insulation during a burn, or of slowing the overall drying rate of 
the soil. Higher wind speeds appeared to be somewhat associated with higher soil temperatures, although 
the possible mechanism for this was unclear and may be related to the burn crew often having to move 
more slowly in higher winds. This slowing of fire operations can result in more backing fire, which has 
been found to be associated with higher severity (Martin and Hamman 2016). 

The effects of burn intensity and severity on vegetation are often difficult to discern, as many other 
factors affect growth and composition by the following spring. Nonetheless, we have found hotter burn 
temperatures to be associated with increased exotic annual forb cover and decreased Scotch broom cover 
the following spring. 

Our post-burn quadrat study at Training Area 15 has also afforded an opportunity to look at a specific 
comparison of vegetation response across two different burn severities in an area where almost all other 
variables were alike. We found a distinct response of native grasses rebounding more poorly in the first 
year following a high-severity burn under dry conditions than after a burn under more moist conditions. 
While hotter fires that can dig into the soil may be desirable for areas with an abundance of Scotch broom 
or low-quality areas that will be heavily seeded, the data support hotter burns as potentially detrimental 
not only to soil organisms that have upper lethal temperature limits (from 43oC up to 56oC for terrestrial 
insects; see Hoffman et al. 2013), but also to native bunchgrasses that are generally less tolerant of high 
temperatures. 

Since 2015, when we began monitoring fire effects on JBLM on a large scale, both spring and summer 
have been warmer and drier than historical averages (Figure 2), with the exception of the extremely wet 
spring we had in 2017. Recent fire management has focused on reducing the occurrence of extreme soil 
heating and its potentially detrimental effects in higher quality burn units. Examples of areas where 
excessive soil heating may be especially undesirable are burn units with Taylor’s checkerspot-occupied 
habitat (or other organisms thought to be in or near the soil in late summer) and units with a strong native 
vegetation presence and seed bank. Fire managers thus need a way to forecast the potential burn intensity 
and severity given a set of conditions on the day of a burn. 

Table 3. Results of paired t-tests for functional group and ground 
cover among 1-m2 quadrats in high and low severities. 

Functional 
Group 

Paired t-test 
p-value 

Mean percent cover 

High severity Low severity 

   Native 0.002 14.4% 29.9% 
NAF 0.695 2.6% 3.0% 

NPF 0.490 7.1% 14.5% 

NPG 0.026 4.6% 11.6% 
Exotic 0.006 29.7% 20.3% 
EAF 0.132 11.3% 8.3% 

EAG 0.454 1.3% 1.6% 

EPF 0.058 13.3% 8.0% 

EPG 0.096 3.7% 2.3% 

Moss 0.003 10.7% 24.3% 
Litter 0.504 20.0% 20.0% 

Bare ground 0.097 28.7% 20.7% 
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In summer 2018, fire managers on JBLM used our new index (number of days since rain + number of 
days for the last 0.5” of rain to accumulate + Julian calendar day) as a guideline to assess whether day-to-
day weather conditions were appropriate for burning certain prairies. When the index rose above a pre-
defined threshold of 280, these areas were burned under “low-end” conditions more typical of mornings 
(i.e., low temperature, high RH, and low sun incidence angle / increased cloud cover) to reduce the 
potential for extreme soil heating. 

 

 

The index alone has been a moderate 
predictor of soil burn temperatures (R2 = 
0.60). However, adjusting the index by 
adding the influential time-of-burn 
weather conditions that are easily 
prescribed for and can be quickly 
measured on site (i.e., air temperature, 
RH, and solar illuminance) has yielded a 
strong relationship (Figure 3; R2 = 0.89). 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Spring and summer temperature and precipitation on JBLM from 1979 – 2018. 

Figure 3. Burn temperatures 2cm belowground as a function of our index 
adjusted by time-of-burn conditions: air temperature (oF) and solar 
illuminance (klux) added and RH (%) subtracted. 
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Based on this relationship, we 
recommend using a more refined sliding 
scale of guideline conditions under 
which to burn high-quality prairie units 
as the index increases (Table 4). This 
scale is designed to avoid burning high-
quality units under day-of-burn 
conditions which would push the 
adjusted index above ~400. In June 2018, 
we installed continuously-logging 
weather stations (rain gauge and air 
temperature) at three sites on JBLM 
(Training Area 15, Johnson, and Upper 
Weir) to capture localized summer 
precipitation events and thus generate 
site-specific index values. 

 

Climate change is predicted to slightly decrease the total amount of summer precipitation in western 
Washington (Hegewisch and Abatzoglou 2018). Less water availability and increasing potential 
evapotranspiration associated with rising spring and summer temperatures may result in live fuel moisture 
and soil moisture being lower on average over the course of future burn seasons. Available burn windows 
for units where soil heating is undesirable may either shorten or shift earlier in the season, which could 
then pose complications for late-blooming native plant species that have yet to senesce. We intend to 
place more emphasis on examining the impacts that burning earlier in the season has on meeting habitat 
management objectives in future monitoring efforts. 

We also plan to focus on species-specific vegetation responses, impacts of varying ignition patterns, and 
potentially investigate other types of fuel loads such as shrub or oak understories. In addition, we will 
compare our soil burn temperatures to the results of current studies that are examining the effects of heat 
exposure on seeds of various prairie species. 

  

Table 4. Recommended weather conditions for mitigating prairie 
soil heating during burning as our “dryness” index increases. 

Index Air 
temperature 

Relative 
humidity 

Solar 
illuminance 

250 – 270 < 80oF > 45% < 95klux 

270 – 290 < 75oF > 50% < 85klux 

290 – 310 < 75oF > 55% < 75klux 

310 – 330 < 70oF > 55% < 65klux 

330 – 350 < 70oF > 60% < 55klux 

350 + < 65oF > 65% < 45klux 
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APPENDIX A. VARIABLES COLLECTED FOR FIRE EFFECTS MONITORING 

Table A1. Field variables collected on fire effects monitoring plots across three survey groups: pre-burn fuels, time-of-burn 
conditions, and post-burn severity. 

Survey Category Description 

Pre-burn fuels Moss/Thatch 
Depth 

Depth of moss/thatch layer (cm) at five point-intercepts in each quadrat 

Time-of-burn 
Conditions 

Soil 
Moisture 

Percent by volume using a 5-cm soil moisture probe, taken at five point-
intercepts in each quadrat prior to ignition 

 Air Temperature Mean air temperature (°C) taken every 30 seconds from ignition start to stop 

 Relative Humidity Mean relative humidity (%) taken every 30 seconds from ignition start to stop 

 Wind Speed Mean wind speed (mph) taken every 30 seconds from ignition start to stop 

 Solar Illuminance* Mean solar illuminance (klux) taken every second from ignition start to stop 

 
Thermal Paint 
Surface Temperature 

Volatilized paints at specific temperatures reached by direct flame contact 

 Belowground 
Temperature 

Temperature (°C) recorded every second at 2cm below soil surface from ignition 
start to stop 

Post-burn 
Severity** 

Substrate Severity – 
Class 5 

Cover of areas where substrate is unburned 

 Substrate Severity – 
Class 4 

Cover of areas where litter is partially blackened or consumed but soil is 
unchanged 

 Substrate Severity – 
Class 3 

Cover of areas where litter is charred, charring extends into soil surface, which 
appears black 

 Substrate Severity – 
Class 2 

Cover of areas where litter is completely consumed, charring of soil extends up to 
1 cm into soil and may appear either black or white ash 

 Substrate Severity – 
Class 1 

Cover of areas where litter is completely consumed, charring of soil extends to 
depth of greater than 1 cm into the soil (usually limited to situations where heavy 
fuel load on mesic sites has burned under very dry conditions and low wind) 

*Partial dataset, not used in full analyses 

**Severity classes modified from the National Park Service Fire Effects Monitoring Handbook’s classes for grasslands (USDI 
National Park Service 2003). Percent cover found by using 39 point-intercepts in each plot (2016 – 2018). 
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APPENDIX B. LIST OF FIRE EFFECTS MONITORING BURNS, 2015 - 2018 
Table B1. Burn-day weather and fuel conditions for 50 fire effects monitoring units across 9 prairies, 2015 – 2018.  

Prairie Burn unit Date Area 
(acres) 

# of 
plots 

Dryness 
index 

Average 
air temp 

(oF) 

Average 
RH 
(%) 

Average 
wind speed 

(mph)y 

Average solar 
illuminance 

(klux) 

Average soil 
moisture 

(%)y 

Average 
thatch depth 

(cm)y 

Johnson JP_01 7/27/15 19.9 5 286 71.4 52.2 3.7 Not measured 0.0 2.7 

TA 7S 7S_04* 7/28/15 14.4 10 289 71.1 56.8 4.0 Not measured 1.3 2.4 

Johnson JP_04 8/3/15 27.4 5 307 67.3 61.3 5.0 Not measured 0.0 4.2 

Upper Weir UWP_03-04 8/4/15 84.3 13 310 72.3 50.8 5.9 Not measured 0.0 0.6 

Lower Weir LW_02 8/5/15 24.7 4 313 66.6 60.1 8.1 Not measured 0.0 0.5 

TA 7S 7S_06 (N)* 8/13/15 4.3 3 322 69.4 71.8 2.8 Not measured 0.1 1.2 

TA 7S 7S_06 (S)* 8/13/15 6.3 3 322 73.9 63.3 3.4 Not measured 0.0 0.8 

TA 14 13LN_13* 8/18/15 29.3 7 312 77.2 47.8 6.2 Not measured 1.2 1.3 

TA 15 15S_04* 8/19/15 13.5 2 315 83.1 36.1 6.1 Not measured 0.6 1.7 

TA 15 15S_05* 8/19/15 10.2 5 315 86.2 31.0 6.6 Not measured 1.7 1.7 

Upper Weir UWP_08-05 8/20/15 68.0 12 318 69.4 50.4 10.1 Not measured 1.0 0.5 

TA 14 13LN_11* 8/25/15 18.4 5 333 69.8 46.0 5.0 Not measured 0.0 0.6 

TA 14 13LN_03 9/4/15 114.4 26 254 61.3 60.3 7.5 Not measured 12.3 1.1 

TA 15 T_04* 9/22/15 37.5 11 292 63.1 46.7 4.0 Not measured 10.5 2.8 

Lower Weir LW_05* 7/20/16 55.6 10 242 77.7 46.8 4.0 Not measured 0.4 2.1 

South Weir SW_01 7/21/16 40.6 6 245 79.9 46.2 7.1 Not measured 0.0 8.4 

TA 7S 7S_04 7/27/16 20.1 14 250 80.1 50.0 4.1 Not measured 0.8 1.6 

Johnson JP_04 8/3/16 21.2 3 271 76.8 49.1 5.2 Not measured 0.2 4.1 

Johnson JP_03 (N)* 8/4/16 16.9 3 274 77.0 49.9 6.5 Not measured 0.0 7.4 

TA 15 15S_04* 8/9/16 22.5 5 259 68.2 62.7 4.8 Not measured 3.9 4.1 

Johnson JP_02* 8/17/16 22.4 4 283 70.7 61.0 6.1 Not measured 0.1 5.1 

Johnson JP_03 (S) 9/8/16 18.2 3 263 66.9 58.9 4.0 59.0 7.8 2.6 

TA 14 13LN_02* 9/9/16 64.6 11 266 68.4 54.4 4.7 77.3 4.9 1.4 

TA 14 13LN_15* 9/9/16 29.4 7 266 73.4 43.8 4.9 71.4 5.9 0.8 

Lower Weir LW_03 9/14/16 116.3 15 281 73.8 40.5 3.0 73.9 0.3 1.4 

TA 15 15S_06* 9/20/16 18.3 5 270 64.0 57.3 2.8 41.1 14.3 2.8 
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Table B1 (cont). Burn-day weather and fuel conditions for 50 fire effects monitoring units across 9 prairies, 2015 – 2018.  

Prairie Burn unit Date Area 
(acres) 

# of 
plots 

Dryness 
index 

Average 
air temp 

(oF) 

Average 
RH 
(%) 

Average 
wind speed 

(mph)y 

Average solar 
illuminance 

(klux) 

Average soil 
moisture 

(%)y 

Average 
thatch depth 

(cm)y 

Scouts Out SOS_14-15 7/17/17 26.3 4 261 73.0 44.7 6.2 97.7 0.0 2.0 

TA6 TA6N_08-12-13-18 7/25/17 41.3 10 285 78.6 42.8 5.9 94.9 0.0 1.2 

Lower Weir LW_07-08 7/27/17 70.9 11 291 66.0 62.5 3.8 61.9 0.0 1.5 

South Weir SW_02 8/15/17 54.4 13 291 77.9 35.6 2.7 74.4 0.1 1.5 

TA14 13LN_16 8/25/17 23.6 5 321 70.9 47.3 6.4 87.0 0.0 2.6 

Upper Weir UWP_08 8/30/17 83.6 11 336 72.3 59.0 4.8 81.8 0.0 0.8 

Scouts Out SOS_03-07 9/11/17 50.3 8 372 78.4 40.1 3.6 Not measured 0.0 1.2 

TA 14 13LS_01* 9/12/17 65.9 15 375 72.5 60.9 3.9 62.6 0.0 2.3 

TA 14 13LN_14 9/12/17 21.0 3 375 76.6 52.5 4.5 80.4 0.0 2.6 

TA 15 15S_03* 9/22/17 20.1 5 271 65.5 54.6 5.4 57.5 11.3 1.4 

Johnson JT_07 7/11/18 16.3 4 241 79.6 46.4 3.9 97.0 0.7 3.6 

TA14 13LN_09* 8/3/18 29.0 4 310 67.2 63.2 4.2 54.9 0.0 1.2 

Upper Weir UWP_05* 8/6/18 13.0 5 319 71.9 60.1 2.6 69.5 0.0 1.3 

TA6 TA6N_10 8/9/18 15.0 5 328 75.8 56.2 2.5 75.9 0.0 0.7 

TA6 TA6N_14 8/9/18 13.0 5 328 85.4 41.0 4.6 85.8 0.0 1.9 

Upper Weir UWP_07* 8/10/18 48.9 13 331 74.2 56.7 7.0 53.5 0.0 2.0 

TA14 13LN_03 9/4/18 113.3 26 342 67.9 51.7 6.7 78.6 0.0 1.6 

Upper Weir UWP_01 9/7/18 27.2 9 304 70.6 54.4 2.3 72.8 0.0 1.0 

Lower Weir LW_04 9/7/18 63.2 21 304 76.5 43.8 3.4 81.3 0.0 1.5 

TA15 15S_04-05* 9/12/18 26.4 7 259 64.2 59.9 2.8 32.5 7.9 1.2 

TA14 13LN_10-11* 9/17/18 49.4 13 266 63.7 55.6 3.9 56.1 13.0 1.0 

TA15 15S_07 9/18/18 31.7 6 269 62.2 59.5 3.3 79.3 8.9 0.9 

Upper Weir UWP_08* 9/21/18 54.0 13 271 68.1 60.5 5.4 Not measured 6.1 1.7 

TA15 T_04* 9/24/18 33.2 6 286 64.8 53.7 5.3 68.2 6.4 2.3 
* Unit included in the Prairie Habitat Monitoring program for that year 
y Data were log-transformed for analysis 
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APPENDIX C. SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR BURN RESPONSE VARIABLES 

Table C1. Mean and standard deviation of burn response variables in fire effects monitoring burns, 2015 – 2018. 

Prairie Burn unit Burn 
year 

Surface – 
peak temperature 

(oC) 

2cm belowground – 
peak temperature 

(oC) 

2cm belowground – 
heat dose 

(oC*seconds)* 

Severity – 
classes 1,2,3 
(% cover)y 

Johnson JP_01 2015 266 ± 93 32.7 ± 8.5 0.0 35.5 ± 30.0 
TA 7S 7S_04 2015 299 ± 93 29.3 ± 11.0 762.3 ± 4105.3 Not measured 
Johnson JP_04 2015 293 ± 89 27.5 ± 4.9 0.0 24.0 ± 22.5 
Upper Weir UWP_03-04 2015 332 ± 49 60.9 ± 30.1 27085.9 ± 61818.1 23.8 ± 27.3 
Lower Weir LW_02 2015 199 ± 87 54.2 ± 36.3 14216.8 ± 31829.9 44.8 ± 45.0 
TA 7S 7S_06 (N) 2015 279 ± 88 32.7 ± 3.1 0.0 46.3 ± 37.8 
TA 7S 7S_06 (S) 2015 265 ± 132 59.7 ± 23.5 13268.2 ± 29093.2 38.8 ± 36.0 
TA 14 13LN_13 2015 346 ± 33 55.0 ± 28.1 9857.1 ± 19643.4 5.4 ± 10.9 
TA 15 15S_04 2015 334 ± 49 73.8 ± 44.6 26767.8 ± 44882.3 24.7 ± 35.1 
TA 15 15S_05 2015 336 ± 76 60.2 ± 35.1 18769.9 ± 39827.7 13.1 ± 19.9 
Upper Weir UWP_08-05 2015 329 ± 64 79.5 ± 37.9 63327.5 ± 76848.7 52.2 ± 31.1 
TA 14 13LN_11 2015 351 ± 39 71.8 ± 38.9 48729.2 ± 74710.9 8.3 ± 11.5 
TA 14 13LN_03 2015 204 ± 72 23.5 ± 2.2 0.0 0.1 ± 0.5 
TA 15 T_04 2015 237 ± 100 32.8 ± 13.8 293.6 ± 1164.1 0.1 ± 0.5 
Lower Weir LW_05 2016 167 ± 75 43.6 ± 20.7 4863.1 ± 15442.6 7.2 ± 11.1 
South Weir SW_01 2016 218 ± 75 34.1 ± 11.7 0.0 20.5 ± 21.7 
TA 7S 7S_04 2016 235 ± 102 49.2 ± 26.2 12914.4 ± 33917.0 24.2 ± 24.7 
Johnson JP_04 2016 261 ± 104 35.9 ± 15.6 1603.0 ± 5100.7 1.1 ± 2.0 
Johnson JP_03 (N) 2016 288 ± 88 34.0 ± 15.9 982.8 ± 2948.3 12.0 ± 20.7 
TA 15 15S_04 2016 201 ± 90 23.8 ± 1.8 0.0 0.0 
Johnson JP_02 2016 294 ± 80 36.5 ± 16.7 996.9 ± 3453.5 10.9 ± 7.7 
Johnson JP_03 (S) 2016 195 ± 49 25.0 ± 1.1 0.0 0.0 
TA 14 13LN_02 2016 176 ± 57 29.1 ± 13.8 0.0 0.9 ± 2.4 
TA 14 13LN_15 2016 178 ± 65 33.0 ± 11.5 126.5 ± 579.7 0.4 ± 1.0 
Lower Weir LW_03 2016 201 ± 89 34.9 ± 15.8 1023.0 ± 4799.4 1.7 ± 3.3 
TA 15 15S_06 2016 151 ± 44 22.5 ± 2.2 0.0 0.0 
Scouts Out SOS_14-15 2017 235 ± 113 43.6 ± 3.4 0.0 10.9 ± 10.8 
TA6 TA6N_08-12-13-18 2017 291 ± 90 74.3 ± 42.8 45655.6 ± 59397.7 6.9 ± 6.5 
Lower Weir LW_07-08 2017 140 ± 101 43.1 ± 21.0 9284.9 ± 37620.5 1.4 ± 2.7 
South Weir SW_02 2017 251 ± 92 59.5 ± 37.1 29111.6 ± 53214.3 13.0 ± 8.7 
TA14 13LN_16 2017 254 ± 93 90.7 ± 43.8 103959.0 ± 91032.6 6.7 ± 8.0 
Upper Weir UWP_08 (N) 2017 288 ± 100 77.7 ± 41.3 66146.5 ± 80325.5 13.8 ± 26.5 
Scouts Out SOS_03-07 2017 315 ± 90 87.9 ± 40.0 89422.8 ± 86427.9 8.3 ± 7.1 
TA 14 13LS_01 2017 347 ± 63 95.7 ± 55.3 99398.7 ± 79699.0 12.5 ± 15.7 
TA 14 13LN_14 2017 348 ± 69 105.5 ± 35.6 98364.3 ± 82150.5 27.3 ± 9.0 
TA 15 15S_03 2017 282 ± 90 25.8 ± 2.4 0.0 0.0 
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Table C1 (cont). Mean and standard deviation of burn response variables in fire effects monitoring burns, 2015 – 2018. 

Prairie Burn unit Burn 
year 

Surface – 
peak temperature 

(oC) 

2cm belowground – 
peak temperature 

(oC) 

2cm belowground – 
heat dose 

(oC*seconds)* 

Severity – 
classes 1,2,3 
(% cover)y 

Johnson JT_07 2018 255 ± 106 35.2 ± 5.3 0.0 16.2 ± 14.6 
TA14 13LN_09 2018 270 ± 82 32.3 ± 7.3 0.0 0.6 ± 1.3 
Upper Weir UWP_05 2018 316 ± 84 39.7 ± 11.1 0.0 1.0 ± 2.3 
TA6 TA6N_10 2018 336 ± 53 46.4 ± 17.6 2436.2 ± 7215.2 0.0 
TA6 TA6N_14 2018 371 ± 0 95.8 ± 39.8 69656.9 ± 70593.9 5.6 ± 4.9 
Upper Weir UWP_07 2018 327 ± 72 44.2 ± 25.7 13126.7 ± 45999.1 1.8 ± 1.9 
TA14 13LN_03 2018 362 ± 53 72.8 ± 40.3 57262.3 ± 79313.8 15.3 ± 11.6 
Upper Weir UWP_01 2018 282 ± 88 Not measured Not measured 0.9 ± 1.3 
Lower Weir LW_04 2018 354 ± 59 53.9 ± 22.5 14572.8 ± 41591.9 5.5 ± 4.9 
TA15 15S_04-05 2018 143 ± 47 Not measured Not measured 0.4 ± 1.0 
TA14 13LN_10-11 2018 254 ± 107 22.9 ± 4.2 0.0 0.0 
TA15 15S_07 2018 163 ± 130 20.3 ± 5.9 0.0 Not measured 
Upper Weir UWP_08 2018 254 ± 132 26.3 ± 6.5 0.0 0.6 ± 1.1 
TA15 T_04 2018 Not measured 30.3 ± 16.1 350.5 ± 1407.6 0.9 ± 1.3 
*Data was log-transformed for analysis 
y2015 severity measured with visual estimates in quadrats; 2016 – 2018 severity measured with point-intercepts; data was logit-transformed 
for analysis 


